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Heidts Introduces New Universal High-Horsepower 

Independent Rear Suspension System 

 
 
Wauconda, IL – Heidts Automotive Group announced the availability of a new Independent 

Rear Suspension (IRS) system designed for “universal” applications that may not be covered 

by their existing product line. This new product is based off the proven and award-winning 

Pro-G IRS design and extends Heidts' leadership with regards to their existing range of fully-

engineered front and rear suspension systems and components.  

 

“We're really excited about the Universal High-Horsepower IRS,” says Mike Hawley, Heidts 

Sales Manager. “We're constantly amazed by the mechanical creativity of our dealers and 

their customers and we can't wait to see all the types of vehicles that will be built around this 

new universal IRS system.”  

 

NEW: Universal, High-Horsepower IRS (Independent Rear Suspension) 

Responding to the requests of our dealers and customers, the Heidts Engineering Team has 

developed a high-horsepower, universal application of the award-winning Pro-G IRS design 

and geometry.  

- MORE - 



The new Universal HHP IRS features a fully-welded and boxed, cut-to-fit upper cross 

member, heavy-duty upper and lower control arms, fully welded uprights, heavy duty 

constant-velocity joints and axle shafts as well as Heidts' own cast center section that can be 

loaded with a wide range of grear ratios and posi-traction differentials. The HHP IRS also 

makes use of standard 10.5-inch inboard mounted disc brakes with four-piston Wilwood 

calipers. Based upon the intended vehicle application, the Heidts Sales Team will help the 

customer select the proper spring rates for the coil-over shock assemblies. To aid in custom 

installations, the HHP IRS is available in both 56- and 58-inch frame rail width versions.  

 

The Heidts Universal High Horsepower IRS (HHP-IRS) package includes: 
• 9” Aluminum Housing. 
• 3rd Member, Iron, Posi-Traction 
• HD CV Joint Half shafts 
• Tubular Upper & Lower Arms 
• Steel Outer Uprights 
• Fully welded and boxed Top Cross Member 
• Frame Mounting Brackets 
• Front Pinion Support 
• Forward Struts (Requires Sub-Frame Connectors)  
• 10.5” Wilwood Rotors 
• Black Wilwood Calipers 
• Billet Single Adjustable Coil-Over’s with Chrome Springs 
  

Options include:  
• 56- or 58-inch Frame Rail Widths 
• Choice of Gear Ratios 
• Choice of Rear Spring Rates 
• Parking Brake Kit and Cable Kit 
 

 

Hawley notes that the Universal High Horsepower IRS is available for order now and typically 

ships within 48 hours. “Here's your chance to be one of the first to install and build a cool hot 

rod truck or high horsepower muscle rod around our Pro-G style IRS,” says Hawley.  

 

For more information on this or other industry-leading Heidts products, contact your local 

Heidts dealer, call Heidts directly at 800/841-8188 or visit them on the web at 

www.heidts.com. 
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About Heidts Automotive 

 

Headquartered in Wauconda, IL, where all of its components are designed and manufactured, 

Heidts Automotive has served the automotive enthusiast market for more than 25 years, 

providing industry-leading and high quality suspension solutions for hot rod, muscle car and 

performance car builders around the world. More recently, the company has focused on 

expanding their line of products to serve the rapidly growing “resto-mod” and performance 

markets and has become the industry’s largest supplier of high performance Independent 

Rear Suspension (IRS) systems with its new Pro-G product line, which was voted Best 

Chassis and Suspension Product at the 2011Hot Rod & Restoration Show. For more 

information or to request a product catalog, visit http://www.heidts.com  
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